
 
 

Wagging Tail Resort & KinderDOGen are registered trademarks of Wagging Tail Resort, LLC. 

 

 

Owner’s Name _____________________Pet Name(s)________________________Emergency Phone #________________ 

 *Single pet rate.  Daily discounted rate for additional dog from one family staying in the same suite:   -20% second dog.  -30% each additional dog 
(Size and suite limitations may apply).  Rates are per calendar day.  An early check-out discount is available on the last day of stay. 

****SELECT FUN A LA-CARTE ACTIVITIES BELOW**** 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________________  DATE:________________ 
Your signature indicates awareness and acceptance of our “Overnight Stay Agreement” and our “Resort Rules”, all of which are posted in our lobby and on our 
web site.                 Check here and write on the back of this page if there is any new information about your pet since his/her last visit with us.   
 
 
 

 
 
 
__________ 
 

 
VIP (Very 
Important Pet) 
Suite 

 
$79* 

Located just off Wagging Tail Resort’s living room, VIP guests are indulged with a sound 
limiting private suite, large in room flat screen TV, raised comfort bed, cushy blanket, lounging 
carpet, raised stainless steel food and water dishes. VIP guests also enjoy extended lounging 
time in our spacious living room with overstuffed seating, fireplace, and large screen TV. 

 
 
__________ 

 
Luxury 
Tranquility Suite 

 
$62* 

Our deluxe, sound limiting private suites feature flat screen color TV, personal effects 
cupboard, ceiling fan, raised comfort pet bed, area lounging carpet, raised stainless steel food 
and water bowls, and daylight window.  

__________ 

 
Luxury Villa 
Suite 

 
$54* 

Luxury villa suites feature four 5’X4’ suites set within a sound limiting master suite and include 
in-room color TV, overnight background music, ceiling fan, and lounging carpet.  In the master 
suite, an oversized window overlooks a charming garden and nature area. 

__________ 

 
Premier 6’X4’ 
Suite 

 
$48* 

Our standard suites feature composite tile floor, daylight window, ceiling fan, soothing 
background music and pet bed or carpet/mat. 

__________ 

 
Premier 4’X4’ 
Suite 

 
$42* 

Our standard suites for small dogs feature composite tile floor, ceiling fan, soothing 
background music and pet bed or carpet/mat. 

______ Pampered Pet Option 

 

 

 
$18 Day 
 

Nature walk, afternoon cuddle time, an ice cream treat or warm cookie (depending on 
season), and our signature tuck-in treat just before lights out.  Oh Boy, it doesn’t get any 
better than this! 

______ Toy Gift Shop Visit circle one up to $10,  $10-$15,  $16+ ____ How many visits is your pet allowed? 

______ Pool time or Playground fun time w/staff member:  $9 ____ once/daily/every other day/first day/last day 

______ Nature walk w/staff member:  $9 ____ once/daily/every other day/first day/last day 

______ Ice cream treat or warm treat:  $6 ____ once/daily/every other day/first day/last day 

______ Afternoon Petting and cuddling:  $9 ____ once/daily/every other day/first day/last day 

______ Coat brushing:  $8 (per pet) ____ once/daily/every other day/first day/last day 

______ Bed time “tuck-in”.  A “snack and snuggle”:  $9 ____ once/daily/every other day/first day/last day 

______ Additional potty break:  $5 ____ once/daily/every other day/first day/last day 

______ Discounted bath $35-$65  ______ Nail Trim ($10-$15) ____ Full Groom (See rate chart) 

Guest 

Registration 

Returning 

Guests 

 

Phone:  731.554.1842 
Fax:  731.554.1881 
Email:  petswelcome@waggingtailresort.com 
Web:  waggingtailresort.com 
Revised 9/21/2021 

 



 
 

Wagging Tail Resort & KinderDOGen are registered trademarks of Wagging Tail Resort, LLC. 

 

 

 

Grooming Instructions and/or New information about your pet since his/her last visit with us: 

 
  
  
  

 

 Luxury Suite with Play 
Tower 

$34* Our deluxe feline suites include a large 14 square foot private play tower, and 
14 square feet of living and dining space with a built-in feeding/watering 
ledge, resting ledge, and a privacy panel for the litter area.     

 Luxury Suite $29* Our standard feline suites include 14 square feet of living and dining space 
with a built-in feeding/watering ledge, resting ledge, and a privacy panel for 
the litter area.  

*Single pet rate.  Daily discounted rate for additional cat from one family staying in the same suite:   -20% second cat.  -30% each additional cat 
(Size and suite limitations may apply).  Rates are per calendar day.  An early check-out discount is available on the last day of stay. 

                

______ Kitty play time w/staff member.  $8   ____               once/daily/every other day/first day/last day 

______ Special treat.  $5   ____               once/daily/every other day/first day/last day 

______ Tuck-in treat & cuddle.  $8     ____               once/daily/every other day/first day/last day 

 

SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________________ DATE:_________________ 
Your signature indicates awareness and acceptance of our “Overnight Stay Agreement” and our “Resort Rules”, all of which are 
posted in our lobby and on our web site. 

 

 Day Boarding Guests $32 Day Boarder’s accommodations are determined on an appointment-by- 
appointment basis and determined by availability and the needs of the individual 
pet.  Day boarders enjoy a complimentary treat and either a playground time or 
nature walk.  Day Boarding is available during reception hours only.    

 
SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________________ DATE:_________________ 
Your signature indicates awareness and acceptance of our “Overnight Stay Agreement” and our “Resort Rules”, all of which are 
posted in our lobby and on our web site. 
 
You may purchase Day Boarding in 10 appointment bundles for $290.00, saving $3.00 for each of the 10 appointments.  Ask your 
desk attendant for more details or if you would like to buy a bundle and save! 

 

FELINE SUITE PREFERENCE 

Optional Feline Guest Services 

Day Boarding 


